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Lovell & the 1918 Influenza Epidemic
By Catherine Stone

During the winter of 1917-1918, Lovell
experienced an outbreak of measles that spread
throughout the community. Vaccines to prevent the
disease did not become available until 1963, so the
highly contagious disease, though not often fatal,
spread throughout town.
These cases inspired Lovell’s Town Columnist,
Cyrus K. Chapman to write in April 1918: “The
measles still linger in places. All of this loss of
schooling and sickness might have been avoided if
strict quarantine had been enforced in the beginning. If
small pox can be stamped out with the first few cases,
why should whooping cough, mumps, and measles run
wild over a community as it has here for six months?”
These sage words may have helped the citizens of
Lovell avoid the ravages of the influenza epidemic
which first appeared in the United States during the
Fall of 1918. Some of the first cases were clustered at
Camp Devens, a World War I training camp outside of
Boston. Approximately 850 soldiers died at the camp,
including 29-year-old Lovell resident Benjamin Heald.
Ben was the oldest son of Ira and Lilla Heald. He
was born in Lovell on July 2, 1889, and grew up in
his family’s homestead at the foot of Heald Pond.
The pond was named after his family and was at that
time referred to as Heald’s Lake. He lived with his
parents all of his life, including after his marriage
to Margery Woodrow of Sweden in 1917. He had
worked at the family mill and on the farm with his
father and younger brother, and for several summers he
also worked for Mrs. Hattie Lyons at Boulder Brook
Camp on Kezar Lake. His obituary described him as
“quiet and unassuming in his manners with a desire to
advance in everything useful.”
In July 1918, Ben was called into service and was
sent to Camp Devens for training. His younger brother,
Ivan, had arrived there a few weeks earlier before
being transferred to Camp Edgewood in Maryland.
At the beginning of September, Ben was home on
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vacation and, according to his obituary, was “well and
strong except he had some cold.” He returned to the
camp on September 8th and died there on September
19th. His death was attributed to pneumonia. It is
important to point out that many physicians were
incorrectly diagnosing influenza cases as pneumonia,
and Ben was no exception.
Ivan left his Maryland training camp and attended
his brother’s funeral. He was four years younger than
Ben and was most likely a devoted younger brother.

(continued on page 3)

SUMMER 2020 INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE

From the President

Responsibilities: Help organize the Society’s
collection; learn the museum software program;
assist with event planning; conduct research
leading to the possibility of publishing an article
in the quarterly newsletter; assist with general
office tasks.
Eligibility: Applicants must be college students
or recent high school graduates with matriculation
plans for Fall of 2020. Strong organizational
skills, computer skills, and an ability to work
independently are preferred, as is a strong interest
in history and working with the local community.
Both local and summer residents are encouraged
to apply.
General Information: The internship is for 8
weeks beginning June 16th. Salary is $2,500.
Hours of work are Tuesday & Wednesday 9am
to 4pm, Saturday 9am to 12pm, plus two Sunday
events (approximately 7 hours each).
Application Procedure: Candidates must submit
a cover letter and resume with names of references
by May 15th. Submit applications to the Lovell
Historical Society, P.O. Box 166, Lovell, ME
04051 or lovellhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.

Given the national pandemic that we are presently
experiencing, the doors of the Historical Society have
not been open to the public since mid-March. Our
hours remain the same and work continues, but at a
safe distance. Please take this opportunity to phone
or email any research questions you may have. We
welcome your inquiries!
We have a very busy summer planned and hope
to be able to have the following events: our Annual
Dinner is set to be at Ebenezer’s Pub on Monday,
June 29th; On Sunday, July 19th, we will be hosting
our Summer Fair, which is part of the Lovell Old
Home Days activities; and two weeks later, on
Sunday, August 2nd, we have scheduled another
Dinner at the Garcelon Mansion, hosted by Neale &
Louisa Attenborough and family. All of these events
are a lot of fun, and we hope we will be able to have
them. We will keep you posted.
In preparation for the auction, which is our largest
fundraiser, we are trying to gather a fine selection
of auction items. Any contributions you would like
to make would be greatly appreciated. We are also
looking for items to sell in our Antique Shop and will
gladly accept your donations.
Also, please note that we have extended the
deadline for our Summer Internship applications. Past
interns have found the experience very rewarding,
and the program provides great benefits to the Society
as well.
Many thanks to all of our donors and volunteers.
Over the last few years, the Society has been very
fortunate to receive many contributions in the form
of volunteer work, additions to our collection, gifts
in kind, and financial donations. Please remember we
welcome and depend on all of these contributions, no
matter what form.
Best wishes and stay safe, Catherine Stone
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influenza or pneumonia deaths in town until parents
of an eighteen-month-old daughter died on the same
day. Algie and Ethel McAlister of Lovell Village died
on December 18th. The following was written about
them: “They were both young people whom everyone
loved who knew them well and will be greatly missed
by the baby, mothers, brothers, sisters, and other
relatives and friends and those especially at Stoneham
where they always have lived until this spring when
they moved to the Village.” Their death was described
as “the saddest case which has happened around here
for some years.”
Christmas was quiet that year in Lovell, but by the
start of 1919, the sick were improving and no new
cases were reported. Schools, churches, Lodges, and
other public events resumed normal operations.
In retrospect, Lovell was fortunate to have so few
deaths during this epidemic, which killed between 20
million and 50 million people worldwide. The town’s
small population of about 575 people helped. Yet just
as important appears to be the town’s response to the
epidemic. The people of Lovell followed Chapman’s
advice regarding the spread of illness and succeeded
in limiting the number of deaths. •••

Sadly, tragedy struck the Heald family again. On
October 9th, having returned to Camp Edgewood,
Ivan was dead from influenza.
Cyrus Chapman, upon reporting the second death,
remarked as follows: “Ivan Heald died at a training
camp in Maryland. His brother, Benjamin Heald, died
at Camp Devens some three weeks ago. They were
fine boys, and it is a sad case as they were all the boys
in the family. But they gave their lives for you and I,
just as much as they would have if they had been in
France. The Huns have a lot to answer for when this
war is settled.”
Another Lovell boy, Albert Kimball, was also sent
to Camp Edgewood in Maryland. He, too, contracted
influenza and died on October 12th. He was the son
of Oscar and Belle Kimball and was only twenty-two
years old.
By the beginning of October, there were “quite
a number of influenza cases in town.” Schools were
closed, churches services were canceled, Lodge
meetings were postponed, and Wiley’s Hall (for
entertainment) was closed. As reported in the Lovell
Town Column, “all public places” were closed.
What is interesting, though, is there were no reported

The Heald family mill on Heald Pond, circa 1910s
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Delta Lodge’s 150th Anniversary
By Catherine Stone

Delta Lodge #153 in Lovell Village

Freemasonry or Masonry originated in Europe
in the fourteenth century. At that time, it served as a
stonemason’s guild to regulate business. Since then,
Freemasonry has evolved into a worldwide fraternal
organization, beginning with the creation of the
Grand Lodge of England in 1717. The organization
has expanded to all corners of the world with over six
million members. It is the oldest and largest fraternity
in the world. Even Lovell has a Masonic Lodge, and
they are celebrating their sesquicentennial this year.
The basic purpose of Freemasonry is to strengthen
men’s character by improving their moral and spiritual
outlook. Their motto is “better men make a better
world.” Masonic teachings emphasize morality,
charity, and obedience to the law. Membership is open
to men 18 years of age or older who profess a belief in
a Supreme Being and are of “good character.” It is a
secretive brotherhood, having special grips, symbols,
and words that signify that a man has been initiated
into the organization.
Freemasonry came to the United States around
1730, and each state established its own Grand Master
with local Lodges spread out. The first Lodge in
Maine was chartered in 1762 but at that time Maine
was a part of Massachusetts. It was not until 1820,
when Maine joined the Union as the 23rd state, that
the Grand Lodge of Maine was formed. At that time

there were 31 Lodges in Maine. By 1870, there were
152 Lodges and over 14,000 members.
Lovell’s local chapter of Freemasons, Delta Lodge
#153, was chartered in 1870. Prior to establishing this
Lodge, Masons who lived in or near Lovell attended
the Pythagorean Lodge #11 in Fryeburg. Given the
limitations of nineteenth century transportation,
however, traveling to the meetings was burdensome,
and in 1869 twenty-one members petitioned to create
a new Lodge nearer to their homes. On August 11,
1870, their request came to fruition when a regular
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons was convened in
Lovell.
The first fifteen members of the Lodge included
some of Lovell’s most influential citizens. The
Honorable Augustus H. Walker (1833-1923) was
President of Bridgton Savings Bank, senior member
of a law firm, and former Judge of Probate for Oxford
County. Marshall Walker (1825-1894) served as
Town Clerk for more than twenty years. George H.
Moore (1840-1925) and Charles H. Brown (18401933) were merchants in Lovell Village, as were
James E. Farrington (1842-1899) and Albion Heald
(1833-1924). Dean H. Wiley (1836-1908) operated the
Lovell – Fryeburg Stage Coach.
Perhaps the most influential member of the
Lodge was Barnes Walker (1830-1905). He began
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his business career as a clerk in James W. Eastman’s
store and in 1855 purchased the business for $10,000.
From there, he ventured into all aspects of Lovell’s
economic life. At one time or other he owned a mill
in Lovell Village and a spool mill in North Lovell. He
owned general stores in both parts of town. He acted
as the town’s money lender, accepting mortgages
for personal property in exchange for cash. He was
a timber merchant and cattle broker. Additionally,
he served many posts in town government, from
Selectman to Tax Collector. As his obituary noted,
he was “a man of good judgement and strict integrity
[and] enjoyed the confidence of the towns people
to a high degree, having been repeatedly elected to
positions of honor and trust.”
At first, the Delta Lodge held meetings in a rented
room over Lovell Village’s general store, owned by
Barnes Walker. Dues were $1 a year, and the room
they rented was sparse, with unpainted walls and no
carpeting. More than twenty years passed before they
papered the walls and installed carpeting, and it took
fifty years for the annual dues to increase.
In 1919, the Lodge purchased the so-called Lord
Building in Lovell Village. The building most likely
dates to the early 1890s, when Masonic Lodge
member Eben Fox owned the property and operated
a blacksmith shop in the basement. David Lord,
another Mason, purchased the building in 1896 and
for almost twenty years had a blacksmith shop there.
In 1913, Lord sold the building to fellow Mason and
blacksmith George Moore, and after six years, Moore
sold the building to the Masonic Lodge.

Barnes Walker (1830-1905)
When the Masonic Lodge bought the building, the
first floor had been used as a store with living quarters
above and a blacksmith shop in the basement. A large
amount of remodeling was necessary to convert the
building into a meeting hall. Original plans were
to lengthen the building and use the basement as a
stable, the first floor for a kitchen and dining hall, and
the second story as a meeting hall.
By 1920, the building was being used to hold
meetings. A wood-burning furnace was installed to
heat the building. It was not until 1954 that an oil
furnace replaced the old system. A generator was
installed for electricity, and it was in service until
1927, when Lovell Village received electric power.
Carpeting that was installed in the previous Lodge
was used in the new hall until it was replaced in 1955.
Perhaps the biggest milestone occurred in 1954, when
the Lodge made their final payment on the mortgage
for the building. According to Lodge history, this was
celebrated with an “impressive” mortgage burning
ceremony.
From 1906 until 1979 Lovell also had a Chapter
of the Order of the Eastern Star. This organization,
working in association with Freemasonry, included
women, so that men and women could share Masonic
fraternalism. The organization was established as
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Delta Chapter #128 of the Order of the Eastern Star.
Dr. E.J. Noyes was elected the first Worthy Patron,
and his wife Jessie was elected Worthy Matron.
Members were required to be 18 years or older, men
were required to be Master Masons, and women had
to be the daughter, widow, wife, sister, or mother of a
Master Mason. In 1979, due to a lack of participation,
the Chapter voted to disband and consolidate with
Bridgton’s Pondicherry Chapter #192.
While in existence, the Delta Chapter held their
monthly meetings in both Masonic meeting halls and
helped in the acquisition and maintenance of the Delta
Lodge building. In 1971, Roberta Chandler recounted
these activities in a history she wrote of the Delta
Chapter: One of their first large efforts on behalf of the
Building Fund was the production of a drama with the
improbably sudsey title of “Where the Lane Turns”
which was presented at Wiley’s Hall on July 19, 1916.
Apparently, the entertainment was well-received,
because it netted the Chapter the impressive sum of

$58.81, and another production was presented a few
years later. The next year, a “Summer Sale” was held,
and provided $350.00 which was promptly added to
the Masonic Building Fund. The Sale proved to be one
of the big events of the summer in town, and, needless
to say, it was repeated annually for many years.
Lack of participation caused the demise of the
Eastern Star Chapter, but over the years the Delta
Lodge membership has continued to be strong.
The Lodge has monthly supper meetings, conducts
Masonic burial ceremonies, and has fundraising
breakfasts and suppers. Additionally, they engage
in extensive charitable work, contributing to the
Angel Fund, a community based program giving
anonymous assistance for children in need, and the
Sunshine Backpack Program. As Delta Lodge member
Dana Gregson recently said: “The Lodge has existed
throughout dramatic historical eras, but the principles
of Masonry have remained the same – community
service, brotherly love, honesty, and integrity.” •••

The installation of officers of Delta Chapter #128 of the Order of the Eastern Star in April 1959.
Front row, from left to right: Avis Stearns; Carlton Merrill; Marion Rodgerson; Earl Rodgerson.
Second row, from left to right: Margaret Evans; Alice Lorton; Janet Emery; Margaret Cram; Phyllis
Chandler; Erma Wilson. Third row, left to right: Harriette Gilman; Vivian Merrill; Patricia Chandler;
Carolyn Craig; Avis Cram. Back row, left to right: Nora Gould; Beatrice Grover; Walter Cook.
Photo donated by Roberta Chandler
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Some of the members of Delta Lodge #153 in the Fall of 1989. First row,
left to right: Sam Ring; Gordon “Stub” Eastman; Maynard Craig; Irving
Chandler. Second row, left to right: Ernest “Joe” Gerry; Dave Fox; Barry
Gilman; Dennis Emery. Third row, left to right: John Clifford; Harry
Doughty; Charlie Micklon.
Photo donated by Barry Gilman

Gifts & Donations
We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: David Cadigan—postcard; Donald
Chandler (in memory of Perley Severance)—photo and postcard; Sarah Clemons—gift of services; Jack & Sue
Coombs—permission to scan photo; Linda Drew—news clippings and photos from Etta Ring’s scrapbook; Dana
& Sue Gregson (in memory of John Fox)—collection of photographs; John & Liz McCann—Elbridge Gerry
Kimball’s first store ledger from 1832 on; Chester Ray—photo of the cooks at Camp Mudjekeewis in the 1950s;
Janice Sage—map titled The White Mountains of New Hampshire as seen across Lake Kezar from Leatham’s Drift
Wood; reprint of the 1910 panoramic photo of Kezar Lake and the White Mountains as seen from Center Lovell;
Trudy Gerry Sappington (in memory of Phyllis Gerry Little)—eight editions of The Lovell News from 1936 &
1937; Al & Jacky Stearns—news clipping on Rudy Vallee.
Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from: Lyn Beliveau; Ulla Bjarngard; Bruce Davis;
Jane Gleason; Zoe Iverson; Walt Krauser; Bill Paulmann & Sarah Clemons; Roger & Carol Roberts; Mary
Sayles (in memory of Bill Sayles); Jessie Timberlake; James & Nancy Van Metre; Jane Woodbury.
Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Bruce Davis; John Fairbanks & Sandra Wright (in memory
of John Dineen); Elmer Fox; Jane Gleason; Collier Hands; Frederick & Rachel Heim (in memory of Gustav &
Dorothy Heim); Jay & Jean Hunter; Ford & Patsy Hutchinson; Carol Jaffe (in memory of Don Dickerman);
Donald & Carolyn Knights; Robert Miller & Christine Landerholm-Miller (in memory of Arthur Brecker);
Fred & Ruth Mitchell; Bill Paulmann & Sarah Clemons; Mary Semple; Todd & Sarah Smith; Arthur
Sumbler & Joan Butler (in memory of Arthur Duggan & Hugh Gallagher); Frederick Tripp.
If you have made a donation or given an artifact or other form of historical material, and it has not been listed here
or previously noted, please contact us immediately. We appreciate the thoughtful generosity of our members and
friends and most certainly want to acknowledge and list gifts properly.
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In Memoriam
We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors.
Joan (Hawley) Brown, 93, of Exeter, NH, died on February 18, 2020. She was born in Mount Vernon, OH, on
June 25, 1926, the daughter of Henry and Katharine Hawley. She graduated from Watertown High School in
Watertown, MA. Joan spent her entire life summering on Rattlesnake Island at Kezar Lake and was a member
of this Society. She was predeceased by her daughter, Susan Weeks, and her husband, Milton. She is survived by
her two daughters—Janet Slayton and Pamela Nahass—five grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren, four stepgrandchildren, and two step-great-grandchildren.
Joan Florence (Hobson) Grover, 85, of Albany, ME, died on January 13, 2020. She was born in North Conway,
NH, on August 12, 1934, the daughter of Elton and Nora Hobson. She attended school in Lovell and graduated from
Gould Academy. Once her children were older, she worked at Papoose Pond and Kezar Lake Campground. She
was predeceased by her husband, John, and daughter Debra. She is survived by her daughter Deidra Brown and two
grandchildren.
Nicholas Mohsen Nikazmerad, 74, of Portland, ME, died on February 3, 2020. He was born July 6, 1945, in
Tehran, Iran, the son of Mortazeh Nikazmerad and Tadjmah Khaksarian. He received a BS from City University of
New York and an MA from New York University. He was a former owner of Eastman Hill Stock Farm in Lovell
and the founder of Eastman Industries in Portland. He is survived by his three daughters—Elizabeth, Caroline, and
Alexandra.
Jane (Miller) Orans, 84, of Larchmont, NY, died on February 14, 2020. She was born in New York City on
September 13, 1935, the daughter of Julius and Ann Miller. She received a BA from Sarah Lawrence College and an
MA from Harvard University. Jane was the owner of Quisisana Resort on Kezar Lake for more than thirty-five years
and a life member of this Society. She was predeceased by her husband, Jerome, and her son Jake. She is survived by
two children—Mary and Sam—and five grandchildren.

The Lovell Historical Society
P.O. Box 166
Lovell, ME 04051
If your mailing label doesn’t say “6-21” or “Life,”
it is time to join or renew your membership. Thanks!

